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AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT 

September, 1959 

Table 1 Shipments of Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration Equipment 

Value of all Shipments(1) 

	

1958 	1959 

$ 

	

Condensing units: air-cooled-open and hermetic type •.... 135,560 	210,345 
Condensing units: water-cooled-open and hermetic types 	135,842 	169,237 
Compressors and compressor units: 

- all refrigerants except anmionia ... ................. 	41,379 	71,681 
Evaporative condensers ............... .................. 	44,009 	49,113 
Ar-coaditioning units (not self-contained): 

	

- Suitable for locations below windows ...............137,190 	157,361 
- A 1 	Ian a(i coil types ...................... 	212,775 	151,634 

:i coi iton'rs 	nndow-si11 type .............. 	33,531 	123,681 

	

Packaged air conditioners - self-contained .............85,393 	130,670 

	

Unit coolers - refrigeration ...........................108,666 	107,938 

Air-conditioning coils (steam, water and direct 

	

expansion) • ..........................................64,874 	112,481 

All other refrigeration and air conditioning products 	392,000 	418,910 

Commercial refrigeration: 
Milk 	coolers 	....................................... 69,182 85,051 

- Beverage coolers, water coolers, - office type 
and 	ice 	czeam cabinets 	........................... 119,238 122,618 

- Display cases normal and low temperature ........... 351,776 377,275 
- Reach-in refrigerators, normal temperature • ........ 56,956 38,925 
- Reach-in refrigerators, low temperature ...... 16,345 3,698 
- Prefabricated walk-in coolers, normal and low 

temperature 	.................................... 72,807 88,237 
- Cold storage doors, 	all sizes and types 	............ 19,772 31,951 
- All other commercial refrigeration .............. 194,935 103,633 

l) Value of shipments of all products shipped by respondents, include both Canad-
artf Importd ptoducts. 

industry and Merchandising Division 
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Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Equipment 

Table 2 - Shipments of Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Equipment, Nine 
months ended September 

Value of all shipments (1) 

1958 	1959 

$ 	$_ 

1~1 

Condensing-units-air-cooled-open and hermetic type 	1,426,137 
Condensing units-water-cooled open and hermetic types 1,139,516 
Compressors and compressor units: 

- all refrigerants except ammonia ................ 	380,933 
Evaporative condensers ..............................341,159 
Air conditioning units (not self-contained): 

- Suitable for locations below windows .......... 	1,108,702 
- All other fan and coil types ................. 	1,375,084 

Room air conditioners - window-sill type , ........... 1,220,037 

Packaged air conditioners - self-contained ..........1,539,200 

Unit coolers - refrigeration .........................824,203 

Air conditioning coils (steam, water and direct 
expansion) ........................................788,615 

1,211,589 
1,126,259 

446,235 
324,988 

843,669 
1,191,550 

2,164,269 

2,145,590 

904,404 

803,363 . 

	

All other refrigeration and air conditioning products 4,124,596 	3,986,937 

Commercial refrigeration: 
- Milk coolers ........... ......................... 	520,512 	480,240 
- Beverage coolers, water coolers - office type 

and ice cream cabinets ....................... 	1,490,195 	1,594,992 
- Display cases normal and low temperature ....... 	2,792,474 	3,116,689 
- Reach-in refrigerators, normal temperature 	425,826 	298,534 
- Reach-in refrigerators, low temperature 	60,048 	37,767 
- Prefabricated walk-in coolers, normal and low 

temperature ........................... ......... 	762,081 	711,481 
- Cold storage doors, all sizes and types .. ....... 	213,759 	261,802 
- All other commercial refrigeration ............ 	2,101,502 	789,095 

(1) Value of shipments of all products shipped by respondents, includes both 
Canadian and Imported products. 


